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Work & Rest: The Common Good
Mark 12:30-31; Ephesians 4:28 

Pastor Jeff Nelsen

 We must                                these      God-designed, life-giving rhythms.
 “Expressive individualism” can                            concern for the common good.
 Individualism overvalues                  -fulfillment &                  -advancement.

Work As An Act Of Love
 God designed work as a way to                   &                      our neighbor. Lev 19:9-10

 We love our neighbor well when we do                                                   . Gen 41:46-50

 Our                                &                                          of our co-workers matters.

“ ‘Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul and with all your 
mind and with all your strength.’ The second is this: ‘Love your neighbor as yourself.’ 

There is no commandment greater than these.”  Mark 12:30-31

Contributing To Human Flourishing
 If we’ve been                              , we must                      no longer. Lev 19:11,13; Eph 4:28 

 God made us to                  , doing something                          with our hands. 1 Thess 4:11

 We do something                         so we have something to                     . 2 Cor 9:10-11

 We also pray for our                   & seek it’s                  -                       . Jeremiah 29:7

Anyone who has been stealing must steal no longer, but must work, doing 
something useful with their own hands, that they may have something to share 

with those in need.  Ephesians 4:28

Doing Work God’s Way
 LORD, whatever work I do, show me how to                                                . 

I gratefully acknowledge Dr. Timothy Keller and his helpful insights on work in his book Every Good Endeavor
Watch or listen to messages at cherryhillsfamily.org or the Cherry Hills podcast. ©2022 Jeff Nelsen
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 Concern for the common good is replace by “expressive individualism.” 

Work Becomes Difficult
 Expressive individualism idolizes self-fulfillment & self-advancement.
 We                  by the sweat of our brow, amidst                         & thistles. Gen 3:17-19

 Working “                     the               “ can lead to                           . Eccles 2:17-25

 Without               , work becomes fruitless,                                 , selfish, an idol.

“Cursed is the ground because of you; through painful toil you will eat food from
    it all the days of your life. It will produce thorns and thistles for you...By the sweat 
of your brow you will eat your food until you return to the ground....”  Genesis 3:17-19

The Christian Story Line
 Is creation,                ,                                       &                                       . Rev 21:1-5; 22:3-4

 Jesus came to                        sin’s curse & live                       by His Spirit. Gal 2:20; Eph 5:18

 Because He’s making all things               , we have                   & a song to sing.
 Now we work                His glory & our labor’s not                              . 1 Cor 10:31; 15:58

What do people get for all the toil and anxious striving with which they
labor under the sun? All their days their work is grief and pain;

even at night their minds do not rest. This too is meaningless.  Ecclesiastes 2:22-23

Doing Work God’s Way
 Working                   You &                              You so all glory goes           You. 

I gratefully acknowledge Dr. Timothy Keller and his helpful insights on work in his book Every Good Endeavor
Watch or listen to messages at cherryhillsfamily.org or the Cherry Hills podcast. ©2022 Jeff Nelsen

Let each of you look not only to your own interests, but also to the interests of 
other.  Philippians 2:4
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